
She sells seashells by the seashore.



Family and F
riends!

Module 1





Hello. My name is James.
My best friend has dark 

eyes and fair hair. And she 
really enjoys skating.

Read the short stories and try to guess the person.

Zoe

Polly

Nick Cameron



Hi, everyone. My name is 
Wendy. My best friend has 
green eyes and brown hair. 

And he likes surfing in 
summer.

Read the short stories and try to guess the person.

Michael

Nick

Cameron Kyle



Hi, guys. I would like to tell 
you about my best friend.

He is fond of skiing.
My best friend is tall                     

and has dark eyes.

Read the short stories and try to guess the person.

Michael

Cameron

Zoe

Polly



Hello. My name is Steve.
My best friend has blue eyes 
and brown hair. He is short. 
My best friend is very kind 
and funny. He likes sailing 

with his dad.

Read the short stories and try to guess the person.

Michael

Kyle

Nick

Polly



Hi, boys and girls.
I would like to tell you               
about my best friend.

He is tall and slim.
My best friend has fair hair. 

And he really likes playing 
the violin.

Read the short stories and try to guess the person.

Michael

Cameron Nick

Zoe



Hi, guys! My best                           
friend is tall and slim.
She has brown hair.

My best friend is very                 
kind and friendly.

And she really likes spending 
time under the water. 

Read the short stories and try to guess the person.

Zoe

Polly

Kyle

Cameron







- How old is your granny?

- She is sixty-four.

64

- How old is your uncle?

41

- He is forty-one.

- How old is your mum?

- She is thirty-three.

33







«Boing,boing,boing!» «Splash,splash,splash!» «Tra-la-la!» «Shloop,shloop,shloop!»

Match the sounds to the pictures



skiing

basketball

swimming

singing





Homework



Now I know ….

Now I can …

It’s difficult …



Do you like our lesson?
great

I like the lesson! It is interesting
funny
super    

dull
I don’t like the lesson! It is boring

difficult



Thank you
!


